“Providing Refreshments for
Hoosiers since 1967”

A Message from the President

Thank you for your commitment to Indiana’s Refreshment Industry. Your
support of the Indiana Refreshment Providers Association recognizes you as a
Broker, Distributor, Manufacturer, Operator, or Supplier that understands the
importance of business associations. If you are a returning member, thank you. If
you are a new member, welcome. We are no longer just vending companies: today
our association is comprised of office coffee providers, vending companies,
bottled water deliverers, companies advancing new technologies and concepts
like the micro-markets, members that are of limited sight and even members that
are offering custodial and janitorial services.

Your Indiana association has been involved in an evolution over the past
several years, witnessed by the new logo in the top left corner of this message. A
logo that symbolizes the changes in our industry, our membership, and the
thought process with which we address our clients are just some of the changes
that have been tasked. The arrows pointing in a clock-wise direction symbolize
the forward movement of our Industry; the State of Indiana is self-explanatory.
The hot beverage cup, fresh fruit, cold beverage, and snack bag all continuing
symbols of refreshments we provide. Additionally IRPA has continued its primary
purpose, watch dogging legislation affecting our Industry.
Recent legislative accomplishments include the defeat of an expensive
recycling proposition, codifying the definition of micro-markets to ensure their
advancement and placements to our clients, and finally after years of work Sales
Tax Parity with those that we compete against on a daily basis. Thank you for your
membership in the Indiana Refreshment Providers Association, welcome and
embrace the opportunity to become a more professional, ethical, and forward
thinking company. WELCOME TO IRPA!
Jeff Snyder – President IRPA / CEO
Snyder Food Services, Inc.
Kendallville, IN. 46755

